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Ranganathar at Srirangam temple is surrounded by about 60 shrines 
(sanctums), dedicated to Alwars, Nithyasooris and his Pariwaarams. 
This temple is spread over about 156 acres with seven Praakaarams
within.

In these Praakaarams, one can find the 60 shrines, one after another, 
but can identify each shrine only with guidance and a route map. 
This temple was built a long time ago, but, refurbished on a periodic 
basis. These shrines still maintain the glory and sanctity with which 
they were built for the first time. Any one visiting for first time or 
who is not a frequent visitor needs a guidance in the form of a 
brochure to identify each shrine and to understand its significance. 
This requirement is fulfilled by this booklet.

With these words we wish to provide this booklet for your 
understanding of the significance and values of each shrine inside 
this Ranganathar Temple which has no parallel on this Mother Earth.

Hope you can find this booklet useful to obtain a broad view of the 
design and grandeur of this holy Temple. Your suggestions are 
welcome for improvement of the contents in this booklet.

Anbil Sampath Varadarajan,
Founder SVV Foundation,
Chennai
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INTRODUCTION
WELCOME TO THE CELESTIAL ABODE 
OF LORD SRI RANGANAATHA
SRIRANGAM is also known as BHOOLOKA VAIKUNTAM as it 
is the replica of Sri Vaikuntam, the permanent celestial 
abode of Lord Sriman Naaraayana.

Srirangam represents Sri Vaikuntam itself. Any individual 
irrespective of age, gender, caste and religion sees Azhagiya
Manavaalan or Sri Namperumal even once on the street 
during his festival (Utsavam) or within the temple gets the 
highest abode of Lord Srimaan Naaraayana after their life 
on Earth.

This temple has 60 sanctums in total.
The main sanctums of this temple are
a.   Lord Ranganaathaa (Periya Perumal) 
b. Sri Ranga Nachiyar (Periya Piraatti)
c. Sri Chakkarathaazhwaar
d. Swami Ramanuja
e. Dhanvantri



Main entrance for this temple is Sri 
Ranga Ranga Ranga Gopuram (tower)

Once, you reach the tower Sri Ranga Ranga Gopuram, you 
shall find a footwear stand on your left-hand side. 

You will find a line which goes from the footwear stand to the 
gopuram, join that line and enter the gopuram. 

We are entering this Gopuram now. 

Route to this Gopuram (Sri Ranga Ranga gopuram or 
Tower) from the Rajagopuram (South Tower) is mentioned 
below:
• Time taken – 3mins
• Travel straight via the Rajagopuram (South Tower), 7th 

enclosure or Praakaaram.
• Continue straight and you shall find a big tower having the 

name SRI RANGA SRI RANGA SRI RANGA, embedded on it. 
This tower is situated in the 4th Enclosure or Praakaara
which is known as Akalankan Thiruchuttru.

• But, if travelling by auto or cabs like Ola and Uber, it’s 
enough if you tell them that you have to reach Sri Ranga 
Akalangan Gopuram, they shall take you directly to the 
gopuram entrance.





Sanctum 1 
Koorathaazhwaan Sanctum
• After entering the gopuram, take 

the immediate right and you will 
find this sanctum.

• Main deity: Koorathaazhwaan, Sri 
Paraasarar Bhattar and Nanjeeyar.



Sanctum 2 
Thondaradipodi Aazhwaar
Sanctum and Ashtabhuja
Venugopaalan Sanctum
• We are standing just outside the sanctum; on your 

right side you will find a small shop.
• We will move beyond this shop and on your right 

side, you will find sanctum Thondaradipodi
Aazhwaar and Sri Ashtabhuja Venugopaalan
Sanctum.

• You can enter the sanctum by just climbing a 
couple of steps into the Sanctum.

• Main deity: Thondaradipodi Aazhwaar and 
Ashtabhuja Venugopaalan.



Sanctum 3 
Sriman Naathamunigal
Sanctum
• This sanctum can be seen right opposite to 

Thondaradipodi Aazhwaars and Ashtabhuja
Venugopaalan Sanctum.

• When you enter this sanctum, you will find two 
deities, Sriman Naathamunigal and Aalavandar

• Main Deity: Sriman Naathamunigal and 
Swami Aalavandar.



Sanctum 4 
Ull Andal Sanctum and 
Sri Kothanda Ramar Sanctum
• Once you come out of Srimaan Naathamunigal

Sanctum, take left and continue straight.
• On your left side you will find a vast space and a 

couple of steps to climb up the space.
• Get into this blank space and look straight and you 

will find a board bearing these sanctum names-
Ull Aandal Sanctum and Sri Kothanda Raamar
Sanctum.

• Main deity: Ull Andal and Kothanda Ramar.



Sanctum 5 
Sri Venugopaalan Sanctum

• Once you come out of the sanctum, come 
straight and you will reach the same vast space 
via which you went to the sanctum.

• Once you come out of this space, get down 
using the few steps there and take a left.

• Go straight and on your left-hand side, you will 
find a sanctum named Sri Venugopaalan
Sanctum.

• You will find steps on both left and right side of 
the sanctum.

• Main deity: Sri Venugopaalan.

. 



Sanctum 6 
Vitthala Krishnar Sanctum

• When you come out of Sri Venugopaalan
Sanctum, on your opposite side you will find 
Sri Ranga Vilas Mandapam.

• If you see beyond this 4 pillared Sri Ranga 
Vilas Mandapam, you can see Sri Vitthala
Pandurangan Sanctum.

• You can find Sri Vitthala Krishnar standing 
with both his hands placed on his hip.

• Main deity: Vitthala Krishnar.



Sanctum 7 
Sri Veera Aanjaneyar Sanctum 
and Thirupaanaazhwar
Sanctum
• After visiting this sanctum, from the entrance 

of this sanctum take right.
• Continue straight and on your right-hand 

side, you will find this sanctum named as 
Sri Veera Aanjaneyar Sanctum and 
Sri Thirupaanaazhwar Sanctum.

• Main Deity: Sri Veera Aanjaneyar and 
Sri Thirupaanaazhwar.



Sanctum 8 
Amrutha Kalasa Garudar
Sanctum
• Continue straight and on your left-hand side, 

you will find Amrutha Kalasa Garudar
Sanctum.

• You will have to climb a few steps as this part 
of the entrance to the sanctum is also known 
as Vaahana Mandapam.

• Main deity: Amrutha Kalasa Garudar.



Sanctum 9 
Sri Aanjaneyar Sanctum
• From Sri Veera Aanjaneyar sanctum 

entrance take right.

• Continue straight you will find small 
shops on your right side and a Bali Peetam
along with an Sthambam (Pillar) on your 
left-hand side

• The Pillar that you see is known as VijayaSthambam, 
this Pillar (Sthambam) was built by a Muslim King as 
a gratitude shown towards Lord Ranganatha for 
making him win the war. 

• Continue straight, you will find a step to get down 
from the mandapam.

• Once you get down, on your immediate left, you will 
see a small sanctum for Lord Aanjaneyar (Hanuman).

• Main Deity: Sri Aanjaneyar







• From the entrance of Amrutha Kalasa Garudar
Sanctum (Sanctum) (the same entrance through 
which you entered), take left and walk straight.

• You will find a big mandapam, on top of which you 
will find the sanctum’s name embedded on it- Sri 
Chakkarathaazhwar Sanctum.

• When you enter this mandapam, on your left side you will 
see pillars which bears Lord Hanuman on it.

• When you go inside the mandapam, you will find Sri 
Chakkarathaazhwar Sanctum.

• Towards your left, you will find a path which allows you to 
circumambulate(pradakshanam) Lord Chakkarathaazhwar.

• On the way to circumambulate him, you will 
Thiruvarangathu Amudhanar Sanctum on your left.

• Main Deity: Sri Chakkarathaazhwar and 
Thiruvarangathu Amudhanar.

Sanctum 10 
Sri Chakkarathaazhwar
and Thriuvarangathu
Amudhanaar Sanctum



Sanctum 11 
Swaami Ramanujar
Sanctum

• This sanctum is found right opposite 
to Chakkarathaazhwar sanctum.

• Here, we can find a separate 
sanctum for Varadaraaja Perumal 
Sanctum and Swaami Ramanujar.

• Swaami Ramanujar is worshipped as 
Thaanaana Thirumeni Ramanujar.

• Main Deity: Sri Ramanujar and Sri 
Varadaraja Perumal.

. 



Sanctum 12 
Sri Parthasarathy 
Perumal Sanctum

• This sanctum is found on to your 
right-hand side, while coming outside 
from Ramanujar Sanctum’s main 
Mandapam.

• Here, we can worship Sri 
Paarthasaarathy Perumal as 
Geethaachaaryan, i.e., Lord Krishna 
is worshiped as giving Geeta-
upadesam to Arjuna.

• Main Deity: Sri Paarthasaarathy
Perumal.



Sanctum 13 
Sri Pillai Lokachaaryar
Sanctum

• This Sanctum is found on the right 
side, outside Sri Paarthasaarathy
Perumal Sanctum.

• Sri PillaiLokachaaryaar is one of the 
foremost Aachaaryaas of Sri 
Vaishnava Sampradhaaya.

• Main Deity: Sri PillaiLokachaaryaar
Swaami.



Sanctum 14 
Sri Nammaazhwar Sanctum

• Travel straight from the entrance of Sri 
PillaiLokachaaryaar sanctum. You will have to cross 
the administration office.

• Beyond which, on your right you will find a gopuram 
with a green colored guide board on both sides of the 
Gopuram. This gopuram is called as Kaarthigai
Gopuram.

• Enter into that Gopuram.

• On your left side, you will find Sri Venugopaalan
swami, on the wall, within the glass display.

• Continue straight, you will find few stairs, climb the 
stairs, enter the main sanctum.

• When you look straight, you will find Polindhu Nindra
Aadhinaatha Perumal sanctum.

• On your left side, you will find Sri Nammaazhwar and 
Sri Madhurakavi Aazhwaar within the same sanctum.

• Main Deity: Sri Nammaazhwar, Sri Madhurakavi
Aazhwaar, Sri Polindhu Nindra Aadhinaatha
Perumal.



Sanctum 15 
Sri Periya Garudar
Sanctum

• Once you get down via the stairs 
present opposite to Nammaazhwar
Sanctum, just travel straight.

• On your right side, you will find 
Periya Garudar Sanctum, with a 32-
ft. Garudar within the sanctum.

• Main Deity: Garudar



Sanctum 16 
Senkamalavalli
Naachiyaar Sanctum

• This sanctum is also known as Kamalavalli
Sanctum, Dhaanyalakshmi sanctum.

• After getting darshan from Periya Garudar, 
come out of the Sanctum and travel straight 
and get down from the,mandapam.

• On your left side, you will find Senkamalavalli
Naachiyaar Sanctum. 

• Enter the main entrance of the Sanctum.
• Ahead of you, you will find Sri Senkamalavalli

Naachiyaar Sanctum.
• On your right, you will find a ‘Stone Garden’ 

which has 247 Paasurams of 4000 Divya
Prabandham engraved on it.

• Main deity: Sri Senkamalavalli Naachiyaar
or Dhaanya Lakshmi



Sanctum 17 
Mel Pattabhiraamar
Sanctum

• After Senkamalavalli Naachiyaar
sanctum, the next Sanctum that we 
will visit is Mel Pattabhiraamar
sanctum.

• From the main entrance of the 
sanctum, take left and proceed 
straight.

• Walk a few steps further, on your left 
side, you will find Mel 
Pattabhiraamar sanctum.

• Main deity: Sri Mel PattabhiRaamar





Sanctum 18 
Muthal Aazhwaargal
Sanctum & 
Theerathakarai Vasudevar
Sanctum
• From the entrance of Mel PattabhiRaamar

Sanctum, take Left 
and proceed further.

• Proceed further a few steps, ahead of you, 
you will find Muthal Aazhwaargal and 
Theertha Karai Vasudevar Sanctum.

• Main deity: Sri Mel PattabhiRaamar and 
Theertha Karai Vasudevar.



Sanctum 19 
Dhanvantri Sanctum 

• After visiting Muthal Aazhwaargal and 
Theerathakarai Vasudevar Sanctum, from 
the entrance gate of the Sanctum, take 
left and proceed further.

• Proceed further, you will find a staircase, 
opposite to which there is Chandra 
Pushkarini.

• Through these stairs reach Dhanvantri
Sanctum.

• Main deity: Sri Dhanvantri



Sanctum 20 
Lakshmi Narayanan Sanctum

• After coming out of Dhanvantri Sanctum, get 
down via the same set of stairs that we used to 
go to Dhanvantri sanctum. 

• Take the left adjacent to the staircase.
• Via that path, take left.
• On your immediate left, you will find Lakshmi 

Naaraayana Sanctum.
• This place that your standing is called as Ayindhu

Kuzhi, Moondru Vaasal, and just opposite to 
Lakshmi Naaraayanan sanctum, on the floor, you 
can find this Ayindhu Kuzhi, five holes, behind 
which you can find Sri Ranga Naachiyaar Lotus 
feet.

• Main deity: Sri Lakshmi Naaraayanan .



Sanctum 21 
Sri Ranga Naachiyaar Sanctum

• After visiting Lakshmi Narayanan Perumal 
sanctum, turn right and proceed a few steps 
forward and take right.

• Move forward and on your left side you will 
see Sri Ranga Naachiyaar sanctum.

• Main deity: Sri Ranga Naachiyaar.



Sanctum 22 
Sri Ull Desikar and Sri Lakshmi 
Hayagrivar Sanctum 

• Once you come out Sri Ranga Naachiyaar
sanctum’s main Mandapam, on your 
diagonal left, within which you have Swaami
Ull Desikar Sanctum and Sri Lakshmi 
Hayagrivar Sanctum.

• Main deity: Swami Desikar & Sri Lakshmi 
Hayagrivar. 



Sanctum 23 
Sri Radha Rukmini Sameta
Krishnar

• After getting darshan from Swaami Desikar
and Sri Lakshmi Hayagrivar sanctum, from 
the main mandapam, Take left, walk a few 
steps and then take left again.

• Proceed straight, and on your left side, you 
will find Sri Radha Rukmini Sanctum.

• Main deity: Sri Radha Rukmini Sameta
Krishnar.



Sanctum 24 
Sri PeriyaVaachaan Pillai 
Sanctum

• From the Sri Radha Rukmini Krishnar
Sanctum entrance, come straight and take 
left.

• Proceed straight and on your right side you 
will find Sri PeriyaVaachaan Pillai Sanctum.

• On your left side, you will find 
Thirukaruthurai Mandapam.

• Main deity: Sri PeriyaVaachaan Pillai.







Sanctum 25 
Sri Vasudevar Sanctum

• From the entrance of Sri 
PeriyaVaachaan Pillai Sanctum, take left 
and come straight.

• On your left side, there is a mandapam, 
adjacent to Sri MettazhagiyaSingar
Sanctum.

• Enter this mandapam, and travel 
straight.

• Ahead of you, you will find Sri 
Vasudevar Sanctum, where you will also 
find a small white board having 
PeriyaAzhwar’s Thirupallaandu
Paasuram (tamil verses).

• Main deity: Sri Vasudevar.



Sanctum 26 
Sri Santhanagopalakrishnan, 
Radha Aalingana Krishnan 
Sanctum

• From Vasudevar Sanctum, take right and 
proceed straight.

• You will reach Ayindhu Kuzhi Moondru
Vaasal.

• You will find a left onto your left side.
• Take that left and proceed straight.
• On your left side, adjacent to 

Chandrapushkarini, you can find Sri 
Santhaana Gopalakrishnan, Radha 
Aalingana Krishnan sanctum.

• Main deity: Sri Santhaana
Gopalakrishnan, Radha Aalingana
Krishnan.



Sanctum 27 
Vyaasa Maharishi Sanctum

• From the entrance of 
Santhaana Gopalakrishnan, 
Radha Aalingana Krishnan 
sanctum, take left.

• On your immediate left, you 
will Vyaasar Maharishi Sanctum.

• Main deity:  Vyaasar
Maharishi.

*



Sanctum 28 
Varaaha Perumal Sanctum

• From then entrance of Vyaasa
Maharishi sanctum, proceed 
straight.

• On your left you will find Chandra 
Pushkarini. 

• Take left along the Chandra 
Pushkarini and continue straight. 
On your left side you will find 
Varaaha Perumal Sanctum.

• Main deity: Varaaha Perumal 
Sanctum.



Sanctum 29 
Kothanda Ramar Sanctum

• From the entrance of Varaaha
Perumal Sanctum, take left, and 
proceed straight.

• On your left side, you will find 
Kothanda Raamar Sanctum.

• Main deity: Kothanda Raamar
Sanctum.



Sanctum 30 
Kothanda Ramar Sanctum

• From the entrance of Paramapada
Naathan Sanctum, take left, and 
proceed straight.

• On your left side, you will find 
Kothanda Ramar Sanctum.

• Main deity:  Paramapada
Naathan Sanctum.





Sanctum 31 
Keela Pattabhi Ramar
Sanctum

• From the main entrance of Kothanda
Ramar Sanctum, proceed straight, 
you will find Kaaviya Paatasaalai on 
your left side.

• Proceed straight beyond Kaaviya
Paatasaalai and on your left side, you 
will find Keela Pattabhi Ramar
sanctum.

• Main deity: Keela Pattabhi Ramar.



Sanctum 32 
Srinivasar Sanctum
• From the entrance of Keela Pattabhi

Ramar Sanctum, take left and 
proceed straight.

• On your right-hand side, you will find 
Poochaatru Mandapam, opposite to 
which is Srinivasar Sanctum.

• Main deity: Srinivasar Perumal.



Sanctum 33 
BhojaRaamar Sanctum

• From the entrance of Srinivasar Sanctum, 
take left and proceed straight.

• On your left you will Library first, followed 
by Thavittarai vasal.

• Right next to the Thavittarai vasal, is Sri 
BhojaRaamar Sanctum.

• Main deity: BhojaRaamar.



Sanctum 34 
Rukmini, Satyabama Sametha
Krishnar Sanctum

• From the entrance of BhojaRaamar sanctum, 
take left and proceed straight.

• On your left side, you will find Rukmini, 
Satyabama Sametha Krishnar Sanctum.

• Main deity: Rukmini, Satyabama Sametha
Krishnar.



Sanctum 35 
Sonna Vannam Seidha Perumal 
Sanctum

• From the entrance of Rukmini, Satyabama
Sametha Krishnar Sanctum, take left and 
proceed straight.

• On your left side, you will find Sonna Vannam
Seidha Perumal Sanctum.

• Main deity: Sonna Vannam Seidha Perumal 
Sanctum.



Sanctum 36 
Hayagrivar Sanctum, 
Saraswati Sanctum and 
Dasha Moorthy Sanctum

• From the entrance of Sonna Vannam Seidha
Perumal Sanctum, travel straight.

• On your right side you will find Aariya Battaal
Vaasal.

• Enter into the Aariya Battaal Vaasal on your 
left you will find Pavitra Mandapam.

• Beside this Pavitra Mandapam, there is 
Hayagrivar Sanctum, Saraswati Sanctum and 
Dasha Moorthy Sanctum.

• Main deity: Hayagrivar, Saraswati and 
Dasha Moorthy.



Sanctum 37 
Nantha Gopal, Yashoda 
Kannan Sanctum
• After completing the visit to Hayagrivar, Saraswati and Dasha 

Moorthy sanctum, kindly, return back to Pavitra Mandapam.

• On your left side, you will Golden Dwajasthambam and Bali 
Peetam and on your diagonal right, you can have the darshan 
on Kambathadi Aanjaneyar.

• Travel straight from here towards the Oonjal Mandapam that 
you find, straight opposite to you.

• Very next to the Oonjal Mandapam, you will find the ticket 
counter que.

• Get the ticket and enter the Naazhikettaan Vaasal by taking 
right beyond the ticket counter.

• From the Naazhikettaan Vaasal entrance, take right.
• Proceed straight, you will find stairs ahead of you.
• Enter the mandapam via those stairs and on your left, you 

have Nanda Gopal, Yashoda Kannan Sanctum.
• Main deity: Nanda Gopal, Yashoda Kannan.





Sanctum 38 
Thuluka Naachiyaar or 
Bibi Naachiyaar
Sanctum

• From the entrance of Nanda Gopal, Yashoda 
Kannan Sanctum’s, come straight and get down 
from the Mandapam.

• Take right from there and travel straight.
• On your right side, you will find staircase for Kili

Mandapam and on your left you will find 
Vijayan Vaasal (main entrance to get darshan of 
Lord Sri Ranganaathaa.)

• Via that stairs climb up, head straight and take 
left.

• You can find Bibi Naachiyaar Sanctum
• Main deity:. Thuluka Nachiyar or Bibi 

Nachiyar.



Sanctum 39 
Serakulavalli Nachiyar
Sanctum

• From the entrance of Bibi Nachiyar
sanctum, take left.

• Proceed straight, and on your left 
side, you shall find Serakulavalli
Nachiyar Sanctum.

• Main deity: Serakulavalli Nachiyar.



Sanctum 40 
Lord Ranganaathaa Sanctum 
and Viswaksenar Sanctum 
(Senai Mudhaliyaar)

• After getting darshan from Serakulavalli Nachiyar, get 
down from the Mandapam via the Mandapam’s main 
staircase. (Refer route to Bibi Nachiyar Sanctum)

• On your opposite side, there is Vijayan Vaasal, also known 
as Santhana Mandapam. Enter this Mandapam.

• On your right side, you will see the main entrance to the 
sanctum of Lord Ranganaathaa.

• Take left after entering into this mandapam.

• Proceed straight and take right, on your left side, you will 
find the main entrance to the sanctum sanctorum of Lord 
Ranganaathaa.

• After getting darshan from Lord Sri Ranganaathaa, get 
down from the Santhana Mandapam.

• Take left, proceed straight, you will find Viswaksenar
Sanctum.

• Main deity: Lord Sri Ranganaathaa and Sri Viswaksenar.

. 



This booklet attempts to 
provide information to 
navigate to the multiple 
sanctums within 
Sri Ranganaathaswamy
Temple, Srirangam.


